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Abstract  
 
 In 2012, the right to asylum stayed updated as a subject matter which considerably affected Turkey’s 
agenda with regards to human rights.  Although the studies made for improving the asylum law were 
expected to be sped up in 2012, a considerable part of the expectations was not met because of the 
density and variety of the political agenda. Human Rights circles have worries that Grand National 
Assembly of Turkey (TBMM) will defer the legal arrangements regarding the asylum law to an 
unknown time because it has focused on the new constitutional process. The Draft Law on Foreigners 
and International Protection which was arranged by Ministry of Interior Affairs’ Director for 
Improvement the Capacity of Asylum and Immigration and Applying the Regulation was sent to 
TBMM in 2012, but the process has not been completed yet.  The Draft Law on Foreigners and 
International Protection has an important place in the legislative process in which the preparations 
for making a new constitution are handled in priority is planned to be passed in 2013.  
 
Turkey making efforts to create a legal framework which agreement with international asylum law, 
however, the worries it mentioned in the 1951 Convention are still continue in 2012, which hinders 
access to right to asylum. As it was seen in the past years, this condition aggrieved many asylum 
seekers coming from out of European Continent by preventing them from making use of 
international protection provisions completely.  
 
   
In 2012, Turkey did not only remained as a transit country where tens of thousands of immigrants, 
asylum seekers and refugees were arrested because of illegal irregular border transgressing but also 
remained as a source country for such activities.  Excluding the Syrian Asylum Seekers , the number 
of  the refugees, asylum seekers and immigrants whom were arrested during border transgressing, 
and those who engaged in asylum-seeking procedures are increased incomparably with the previous 
years. Although the highest number of refugees and asylum-seekers had been the citizens of Iraq and 
Iran in the previous years, a significant number of Afghan asylum seekers and refugees came to 
Turkey in 2012.  Another maritime accident which caused high number of death toll happened in 
2012.  A maritime accident which was similar to that which had happened in 2007 near Seferihisar 
Shore in Aegean Sea also happened in 2012. At least 68 refugees lost their leaves as a result of 
submerge of the boat in which there were asylums in Ahmetbeyli Gulf of İzmir.  Because 
international human traffic activities have not been prevented in Turkey, it is not a surprise of the 
Aegean Sea to be the path to death for many refugees, asylum-seekers and immigrants. As a result of 
the illegal irregular immigration, although efforts have been made for improving the physical and 
humanitarian conditions in satellite town where immigrants, refugees and asylum-seekers are forced 
to live. In 2012,  the findings gained as a results of inspection visits paid by the public administrations 
and NGOs to these sheltering centres under different names indicate that there are many economic 
and social problems.  
 
United National High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), which deals with the legal problems of 
asylum-seekers, has too many files under the hand, and so it is criticised that the time-period to wait 
for the interview is very long. The procedures faced with for placing the asylum-seekers to a third-
party country is another important problem.  Therefore, the Ministry of Interior Affairs of Turkey and 
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UNHCR should increase the cooperation and fine solution for the aggrieved refugees and asylum-
seekers.  
In 2012 when readmission agreement was signed with Republic of Bosnia-Herzegovina, Turkey had 
the highest number of problems with Greek in terms of readmission applications.   
As well as the cases opened in the domestic courts, new cause laws also continued to be made by the 
European Court of Human Rights (EUHR) on cases regarding refugees and asylum-seekers.  
 
Following the civil war which broke out in Syria in 2001, which is a humanitarian catastrophe, 
thousands of civilians sought refuge in the neighbouring countries, Jordon, Lebanon, Iraq and Turkey. 
Turkish Government’s self-abnegating efforts for meeting the educational, health, accommodation 
and other needs of the Syrian refugees whose number has reached about 200 thousands. However, 
several times NGOs were prevented from visiting the camps in which refugees were sheltered. The 
Syrian refugees’ issue is handled in a special section in this report.   
 
IHAD (Human Rights Research Associations)’ 2012 Monitoring Report on Right to Asylum notes, in 
general, the evidences which happened in the year, makes an assessment about the issues which 
concern the refugees and asylum-seekers and makes recommendations for the official authorities.  
 
 
1. Legal Status  
There is not a legal regulation which regulates the right to asylum in whole in Turkey.  The Law on 
asylum-seeking which consists of many parts makes solution to the problems regarding refugees 
rather hard. “Draft Law on Foreigners and International Protection” which is considered to be the 
best legal arrangement in law on asylum-seeking was passed in the Commission of Interior Affairs on 
27.06.2012 and it was sent to Grand National Assembly of Turkey (TBMM). The draft is expected to 
be discussed in the General Assembly of the Parliament in 2013.  
Having signed 1967 Protocol with Geneva Convention Relating to Status of Refugees, Turkey still 
continues its geographical limitation with regards to the Convention. The effective Asylum Procedure 
is applied under the Article 6 of 1994 Refuge/Asylum-Seeking Regulation in convenience with 1951 
Convention and 1967 Protocol. According to the Circular Letter (Application Direction) No.57, it is 
explained which units shall receive the applications for refuge and asylum-seeking, how the 
interviews should be made and how the residence procedures shall be applied. However, while it is 
possible for those who come from Europe to make and application and be given refugee status and 
have permanent residence permit in accordance with the provisions of 1951 Convention, the 
implementation for applying the appropriateness criterion for giving “refugee” status to those who 
come from out of European continent and their benefitting from only the temporary protection 
rights. The problems which are faced by the Asian, African and Middle-eastern originated refugees to 
access to refuge procedures and making use of international protection provisions are the hard 
points in Turkish legal system on refuge and asylum-seeking.  
Turkey did not achieved make provide the sufficient legal infrastructure for the access to right to 
asylum which is the basic problem of refugees. Having such problems as housing, health, education 
and working, refugees and asylum-seekers are face-to-face with the probability to be taken under 
custody or be taken out of the country. It is seen that there is not an official mechanism to make en 
explanation to the refugees and asylum-seekers  about how to make an application to the local 
public authority within a reasonable time, how the procedures for residence shall be conducted if the 
application is accepted, how they will file a case to the court if it has been decided that they shall be 
taken out of the country, especially with regards to those who enter Turkey in illegal ways.  
 
The effective refuge system in Turkey requires the asylum-seekers whose applications have been 
accepted to settle in the satellite cities. On the other hand, the asylum-seekers who have been 
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waiting to be interviewed with UNHCR or wait to be transferred to a third-party country have been 
living in economic and social breakdown. It is observed that the social intolerance increase in satellite 
cities in which the temporary refuges which do not have working permit live as well as the news and 
interpretations in media with hate against the refugees have increased.  
 
 
On the other hand, the civil servants who work for Department of Foreigners Borders & Asylum of 
Turkish National Police or under the Governorship in the provinces which authorities have been 
transferred are not equipped with knowledge on refugee law. Although more than one educational 
program was organized by the institution or by NGOs for the target group in 2012, insufficiencies 
continued in the applications. Especially police officers working in Foreigners’ Departments have 
critical functions to let the applications make application duly so that they are included into the 
asylum-seeking procedures.  
Putting in effect the Law on Foreigners and International Protection, which is an important legal 
regulation that will improve the asylum-seeking law, as well as all of the legal obligations in it, shall 
make the desired improvements with regards to the refugee’s rights. Moreover, public institutions 
which are related with the asylum-seeking and immigration, especially General directorate of 
Immigration Management (GIGM), shall have important functions with regards to the rights of 
refugees.  A health system needs to be constructed so as to increase the effects NGOS and bar 
associations on the process and  encourage them to make inspection in the applications.  
  
2. Data Regarding Refugees, Asylum-Seekers and Immigrants in Turkey  
  
The Syrian refugees who are an important agenda topic in 2012 enter Turkey through the border 
without steadily.  According to official data, more than 260.000 civilians Syrian refugees came to 
Turkey in 2012, 183,000 of whom settled down in the accommodation units near the border.1  It is 
also known that there are Syrian asylum-seekers who live in different province of Turkey with their 
own efforts, apart from those who live in camps. Aside from the Syrian refugees, there are also the 
problems of the refugees, asylum-seekers and other immigrants transgressing the border.  
  
According to the statistics of the UNCHR’s Agency to Turkey2, the number of the refugees and 
asylum-seekers entered Turkey in 2012 was declared as 12.905.  Considering the number of refugees, 
the highest number of the refugees and asylum-seekers, which is 12.905, came from Iraq, 8.357, 
which is the second highest number, came from Afghanistan and 6.701, which is the third highest 
number came from Iran. As from 31 December 2012, there were 14.501 registered asylum-seekers in 
Turkey. Considering their origins, the highest number of them, which is 4.840, came from 
Afghanistan, which is followed by Iran (3.662) and Iraq (3.429). As is seen, the number of the asylum-
seekers who made application increased considerably compared to the previous years.  Disregarding 
the Syrian refugees, the refugees and asylum-seekers coming to Turkey have kept their profile in 
2012, the citizens of Iran, Iraq and Afghanistan also had the highest number. Moreover, it is rather 
hard to determine the number of those who did not enter in to the registry system and came into 
Turkey through the irregular immigration.  
Syrian refugees’ issue in Turkey, where is an attractive centre for the refugees and asylum-seekers 
fleeing from the war and combat areas, is handled in a special section in this report. The number of 
the irregular immigrants in Turkey has considerably increased in 2012. One of the main reasons is 
that the Afghan refugees suffer the bad conditions in the camps in Iran and those who have lost their 
                                                            
1 Disaster and Emergency Management Presidency of Turkey 

http://www.afad.gov.tr/TR/IcerikDetay1.aspx?IcerikID=848&ID=16 
2  http://www.unhcr.org.tr/uploads/root/snmstatistical_tables_new_format_tr(1).pdf 
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hope to return to their own countries believe that they can live in good conditions in Turkey. It is 
believed that a considerable amount of Afghan refugees entered Turkey.  
     
The children refugee and asylum-seeker population in Turkey considerably increased compared to 
the previous years.  According to the statistics provided by UNHCR’s agency to Turkey in 2012, while 
the number of children refugees and asylum-seekers of 0-4 group was 2.166 in 2012, it was 8.743 in 
2012. As for the children refugees and asylum-seekers of 5-17 age group, although they were 6.411 
in 2011, this number was 8.743 in 2012.3  The public administration has important duties for meeting 
the needs of children refugees and asylum seekers between 0-18 years old who are defined as 
delicate group, especially providing psycho-social support to the unaccompanied children.  
2.1 Syrian Refugees  
 
SYRIAN REFUGEES  

  

   

The number of refugees fled from the state of war which outbreak in 2011 in Syria, to temporary 

housing centres in Lebanon, Jordon, Turkey, and Iraq as well as many other countries has exceeded 4 

millions.  The number of Syrian refugees who live in the reception centres and tent cities has reached 

185.000. according to the information provided by Prime Ministry Disaster And Emergency 

Management Presidency (AFAD), 14 tent cities, 1 temporary reception centres and 3 container cities 

have been prepared for the Syrian refugees and it has been stated that new centres may be arranged 

if needed. Considering that 267.000 Syrian citizens have crossed the border and entered Turkey to 

date, it is seen that there is a quite high number of refugees who entered Turkey in accordance with 

the passport law but live in various regions of Turkey, not in refugee camps.4 

 

 Unfortunately, the International Community has not been successful in stopping the combat in Syria. 

International Organisations which have duty to protect human rights, especially BM, have not 

fulfilled their obligations with regards to their duties; therefore, they have committed crime before 

the history. UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, Navi Pillay, stated that the death toll in war 

which has been going on for two years has exceeded 70 thousands. 5 

 

  

On the other hand, UNHCR’s Antonio Guterres stated that the condition in Syria was critical and the 

war has potential to range of the region, and that the refugees  paid a heavy price. As a result, the 

                                                            
3  http://www.unhcr.org.tr/uploads/root/snmstatistical_tables_new_format_tr(1).pdf   
4   http://www.afad.gov.tr/TR/IcerikDetay1.aspx?IcerikID=848&ID=16 

5 http://www.dunyabulteni.net/?aType=haber&ArticleID=247196 
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condition of Syria causes a bigger humanitarian tragedy and the number of refugees and asylum-

seekers increase day by day.  6 

 

Given that the other countries of the region have embraced the refugees like Turkey has relatively 

relieved the tragedy. However the current state in Syria where regime’s forces make havoc of cities 

by the air and land strikes and where shortage and starvation are prevailing makes the refugee have 

an unclear destiny. The expected results are not gained from international aid campaigns and 

humanitarian crisis increases day by day. EU Humanitarian Aid Coordinator Valarie Amos stated that 

they expect to collect Euro 1 Mission EU and that will hardly be sufficient to meet the needs of the 

refugees who have suffered from war no more than 6 months.7  The aid campaigns of official and 

civil natures are organised so as to meet various needs of the refugees and asylum-seekers in 

Turkey.8  

 

Some organisations are made to meet some social needs in the housing centres and arrangements 

regarding education and health problems are put in effective.  Classes are opened so that many 

refugee children who have had to quit their education continue their education in the tent city, and 

social aid programs made.  

  

  

The official and civil efforts with regards to the problems of Syrian refugees continued in 2012.  

TBMM Human Rights Investigation Commission made an inspection in Hatay Apaydın Housing Centre 

and the made in inspection on the claims that military training is given in this centre. As a result of 

the inspection, it issued the report with the title “ Inspection Report on Tent Cities Where Syrian 

Refugees Live-2”. 9The results of the Field Investigation on Syrian Refugee Children which was made 

by Bahçeşehir university, New York University, BAU Psychology Research Team  were issued as a 

report. 10 

 

 

However, that the official authorities did not allow the NGOs, which have activities in the field of 

refugees’ rights, to pay visits to the centres where refugees live so as to make inspection was 
                                                            
6 http://t24.com.tr/haber/uluslararasi-yardim-konferansinin-hedefi-1-milyar-euro/22272 
7 See One  Bread for Syria Campaign  http://www.suriyeicinbirekmek.com/anasayfa 
8 http://sun24haber.wordpress.com/2012/03/17/multeci-cocuklarin-gozunden-suriyede-yasananlar/ 
9 http://www.tbmm.gov.tr/komisyon/insanhaklari/docs/2012/raporlar/28_02_2012_1.pdf 
10 See report on  Syrian Refugee Children Field Research 

http://isay.icisleri.gov.tr/ortak_icerik/gib/Yay%C4%B1nlar/BAUSuriye_23_11_2012.pdf 
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criticised. The families who come from Syrian to Turkey officially and who want to rent a house, have 

houses only in turn for high rentals. Stating that the price of rental houses have increased to 2-3 

folds, the refugees stated that they are victimised.11 

  

As a result of the Syrian crisis, the authorised institutions and NGOs should made efforts in 

coordination to solve the social and economic problems of the refugees and asylum-seekers. The 

praiseworthy hospitality of the Turkish Government, which it has shown to date, is expected to 

continue from now on and it is expected that the gates of Turkey shall not be closed to the Syrian 

refugees. On the other hand, after the procedures of those who make application for asylum-seeking 

is completed, the procedures for status are immediately started. With this regard, the UNHCR 

officers have important duties.  Systematic works have been made so as to meet the psycho-social 

needs of refugee women and children and have them make use of educational and health services 

sufficiently. Opening the camps to civil inspection will be beneficial for overcome some negative 

propagandas and prejudices and provide a more regular housing service.  The International 

Community should provide the sufficient support to the countries which have opened their gates to 

refugees and have undertaken financial expenses and cooperate with them in providing the 

expenses. The international organisations should be encouraged to take action in order to make an 

impartial inquiry on the crimes committed by the Syrian regime and that the offenders are punished 

in justice.  

 
 

 
2.2 Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Migrants Detected at Border Crossing 
 
The illegal irregular migrant movements at the land and marine border crossings of Turkey 

have continued in 2012 which has resulted in the legal processing of thousands of refugees 

asylum seekers and migrants detected by law enforcement forces. Similar to the results of 

previous years, the statistics published by the Ministry of Interior and the General Staff in 

terms of refugees asylum seekers and migrants detected at border crossing differ from one 

another. According to the data of the General Staff the total number of aliens detained for 

illegal border crossing in 2012 was 48.264 and it was indicated that legal process had been 

incepted regarding these individuals.12  However, no information was provided regarding the 

                                                            
11 http://www.sabah.com.tr/Gundem/2012/08/27/suriyeli-multeciler-kiralari-3e-katladi 
12 General Staff web site. 

http://www.tsk.tr/11_haberler_olaylar/11_4_yasadisi_sinir_gecisleri/yasadisi_sinir_gecisleri_2012.htm  
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status of the detainees nor was any information provided about the kind of legal procedures 

which they were subjected to. According to the figures declared by the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs, the number of illegal migrants detained in 2012 was 42.690. 13 

 
The discrepancy which continues between the statistics of different public organizations 

indicates that these organizations have not been able to put a joint asylum system into 

practice. Under the circumstances, it is believed that most of the individuals detained at 

border crossing are excluded from the asylum procedure and processed according to the 

provisions of passport laws.  

 2.3 Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Migrants According to Regions of Detention 

 
In 2012, the Syrian border of Turkey was prominent as the most intense region in terms of 

refugees and asylum seeker crossings. In addition to the special status of this region, the 

illegal irregular migration activity at the Greek, Bulgarian and Iranian border crossings has 

been conspicuous. The changes in regime following the civil insurrections in the Middle East 

as well as war conditions have given cause for rather dangerous escape plans by groups of 

refugees, asylum seekers and migrants who want to migrate to the west over the 

Mediterranean Sea. Most of the time, the lives of the refugees and migrants detained by the 

EU Frontier Security Unit (FRONTEX) in international waters are endangered. The boat 

tragedy in the Aegean Sea where human trafficking is common cost the lives of at least 68 

people in 2012. Maritza river which is a natural border area between Greece and Turkey is an 

escape route frequently used by illegal migrants. According to Eulex data 200 persons cross 

the Maritza river on a daily basis to reach EU territory; the figure given by FRONTEX is 

55.000 per year. 14   

 

                                                            
13 http://www.mfa.gov.tr/turkiye_nin-yasadisi-gocle-mucadelesi-.tr.mfa   
14 See crossing the Maritza. The two sides of the river;  

    http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3mDewqrReVA&feature=my_liked_videos&list=LLRClHgRRRu2K2iGt7U8YeWA   

    http://500px.com/mauroprandelli/stories/41763/a-wall-against-the-immigration-evros-river-the-oriental-gate-of-europe)  
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However, the FRONTEX forces which have been deployed to this area have used strong 

methods of intervention to try and stop the crossing. On the 28th of May 2012 a Memorandum 

of Understanding was undersigned between FRONTEX which has been on the agenda for its 

inhuman applications against refugees, asylum seekers and migrants in the past years and 

Turkey. Within the context of this memorandum it is foreseen that the EU and Turkey 

cooperate in the prevention of irregular migration. The fact that the EU is continuously 

putting security policies in the forefront in its struggle against illegal migration and its 

applications which are in violation of international refugee law carries serious risks for 

Turkey also. After being detained for a considerable time, the refugees and migrants who 

succeed in overcoming the FRONTEX obstacle are returned to Turkey in accordance with the 

readmission legislation or they endeavor to live in hiding to avoid detention.  

 

2.4 Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Migrants According to Their Nationalities   
 
The largest group of mass refugees in 2012 consisted of the Syrian asylum seekers escaping 

the grave atmosphere of war and conflict in Syria and trying to survive in the refugee camps 

in Turkey. Additionally, according to the records of the UNHCR refugees of Afghani, Iranian 

and Iraqi nationalities comprise a significant concentration of refugees. Turkey is host to a 

large number of refugees and asylum seekers who have left their countries due to reasons such 

as armed conflict, disorder or intense poverty. In terms of nationality the countries which are 

listed below generated the largest distribution of refugees, asylum seekers and migrants 

through illegal migration in 2012;  

 

Afghanistan, Albania, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Benin, Bolivia, Burundi, Burma (Myanmar), 
The Dominican Republic, Algeria, Chechnya, Owain Faso, Eritrea, Morocco, Ivory Coast, 
Ghana, Guinea, Palestine, South Africa, Georgia, India, Iraq, Iran, Cameroon, Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Lebanon, The Congo, The Comoros, Mali, Mongolia, Egypt, Mauritania, 
Nepal, Nigeria, Uzbekistan, Pakistan, Rwanda, Senegal, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, Sri Lanka, 
Tajikistan, Togo, Tunisia, Turkmenistan, Uganda, Oman, Jordan, Yemen.   

 

 

2.5 Deported Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Migrants 
 

The legislation and applications in Turkey are insufficient in terms of accessing separate statistical 

information regarding the refugees, Asylum seekers and migrants who were detained as a result of 
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illegal irregular migration activities and processed for deportation in 2012. For this reason it is not 

known how many refugees who should have been included within the deportation system but 

were discluded from the procedure were deported illegally. The fact that according to the 

statistics of the General Staff the number of individuals detailed for illegal border crossing in 

2012 was 48.264, while the total number of refugees and asylum seekers in the records system 

of the UNHCR was 32.672 will give an idea. If it is considered that the applications of a 

majority of the refugees and asylum seekers in the UNHCR statistics were accepted and had 

achieved status, this means that a large part of the illegal refugees and asylum seekers 

reported as 48.264 who entered the country in 2012 were deported.   

 
It is evident that the changes which are foreseen to be made in the Passport Law and Aliens 

Law will not prevent the refugee law from being violated and stop thousands of refugees from 

being deported.15 Because of the inability of Turkey to regulate its refugee law to comply with 

international standards the deportation of refugees and asylum seekers is continuing at full 

speed. There is an urgent need to establish a mechanism to control whether the rule of non-

refoulement is exercized in accordance with the law.  

 

2.6 Refugees, Asylum Seekers ande Migrants Who Have Lost Their Lives in Border 
Crossings 
 
Events which end in the mass mortality of asylum seekers and migrants are observed in illegal 

irregular migration which is mostly arranged by international human traffickers. The number 

of marine accidents which occurred in the territorial waters of Turkey and the number of those 

who lost their lives by drowning was substantial in the past years. Many cases of drowing 

were observed in 2011 in the Maritza river which turned it into a deadly waterway. Since 

many of the cases ending in death are not reflected in the media it is not known exactly how 

many refugees and asylum seekers have lost their lives in border crossings. On the other hand 

most information regarding the fate of refugees, asylum seekers and migrants who are mainly 

organized by human traffickers within irregular activities can only be obtained through the 

printed and visual media and as such it is estimated that the losses are on a much larger scale. 

For this reason, the number of asylum seekers and refugee which increases on a daily basis is 

also considered as material that magnifies the human trafficking market and it becomes open 

to all kinds of exploitation.   
                                                            
15 See http://gib.icisleri.gov.tr/ortak_icerik/gib/Ulusal%20Mevzuat/Yönetmelikler/EKİ.pdf 
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Two more tragedies which resembled the 2007 Seferihisar tragedy were witnessed in the 

territorial waters of the Aegean Sea in 2012. It is reported that at least 68 persons lost their 

lives when a boat estimated to be carrying more than 100 refugees sank in the vicinity of 

Baradan bay of Ahmetbeyli locality connected to Menderes district of Izmir province on the  

7th of September 2012. 16 This is close to three times the number of total refugees who lost 

their lives trying to cross various land and sea borders of Turkey in 2011.  The tragic accident 

which has been registered as the largest maritime accident in the Aegean Sea during the past 

years consisted of mainly women and children in a refugee boat trying to reach one of the 

islands connected to Greece and capsized in which refugees of mostly Syrian, Iraqi and 

Palestinian descent lost their lives. As it can be recalled, on the 9th of December 2007 a 

refugee boat sank yet again off the coast of Izmir’s Seferihisar district and approximately 70 

refugees died or were lost. 17 The last incident is the most dramatical disaster involving human 

beings since the tragedy of Seferihisar and one can only hope that it is not repeated. While the 

echoes of this disaster were resounding another refugee vessel determined to have left from 

Turkey this time sank in the thermi area east of the island of Lesbos and it was reported that at 

least 20 persons lost their lives. According to eye witness statements there were 

approximately 28 refugees on board, most of them Iraqi nationals. 18 Thus the number of 

refugees, asylum seekers and immigrants whose bodies were found reach 88 for the two 

maritime disasters.   

While many refugees view the Aegean Sea as a passageway to Europe, mostly their hopes are 

drowned in dark waters. The distance between the coastline of Izmir and the Aegean island 

belonging to Greece is only a few nautical miles. This situation is a significant factor in the 

refugees preferring the illegal sea route and likewise it whets the appetites of the human 

traffickers. Refugees who fall into the hands of the mafia and gamble with their lives and risk 

drowning and are always left to the mercy of the merchants of death. As long as the ruthless 

attitude of European Union countries which have erected extremely formidable security walls 

on both land and sea borders continues it is inevitable that refugees trying to escape as a result 

                                                            
16 See “Lives lost at sea: Refugee deaths must be stopped” Briefing File. Human Rights Research Association.  

www.ihad.org.tr   
17 See Refugees Solidarity Association.MÜLTECİ-DER. http://www.multeci.org.tr/?p=171  
18 http://www.ntvmsnbc.com/id/25406449/#storyContinued   
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of the recent Arab spring as well as the conflicts and chaotic environment in the Middle East 

to safer harbors it is inevitable that the deaths of refugees will continue. 19  

 
 
 
3.Developments in Turkey in Terms of Asylum 
 
3.1 Asylum Procedure and Asylum Applications 
 

A comprehensive monitoring mechanism for the inspection of compliance of the asylum 

procedures applied in Turkey which has an intense flow of refugees, asylum seekers and 

immigrants from Asia, Africa and the Middle Eastern countries to international standards and 

examine the outcome of the applications from a legal standpoint has still not been established. 

The lack of a comprehensive asylum law prepared in accordance with international standards 

is the fundamental reason for gaps in the asylum legislation. In addition, one of the most 

significant indicators regarding the level of protection granted to refugee applications 

squeezed between the readmission and visa exemption negotiations between the EU and 

Turkey are the conviction verdicts given by the European Court of Human Rights (ECHR). 

Hence, while the Turkish authorities endeavor to combat illegal immigation and ensure border 

security, the existing asylum system should be reviewed and applications be assessed with 

consideration given to the right to asylum.  

The Turkey Progress Report for 2012 announced by the EU Commission reports on the 

developments regarding refugee and asylum seeker legislation included in the chapter 24 

titled “Justice, Freedom and Security” and requests that the gaps be filled. The report 

indicates that the access of illegal immigrants to legal aid is still limited and that minimum 

living standards at the deportation centers have not reached the desired level and requests that 

the Aliens and International Protection Law is enacted   shortly.20   

Due to the process of ‘parallel procedure’, the applications of aliens entered into the asylum 

system in Turkey must be conveyed the Ministry of Interior and UNHCR Turkey 

Representation. However, this application has become a complete nightmare for the 
                                                            
19 See “Lives lost at sea: Refugee deaths must be stopped” Briefing File. Human Rights Research Association 

www.ihad.org.tr  
20 Rapor hakkında daha fazla ayrıntı için lütfen bkz.  

http://madde14.org/index.php?title=AB_Komisyonu_2012_T%C3%BCrkiye_%C4%B0lerleme_Raporu  
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applicants. The individuals included into the procedure are dispatched to satellite cities by the 

Minister of Interior for mandatory residence which lasts at least 2-3 years while they wait for 

their status decision to be granted by UNHCR. This period may extend to 6-7 years depending 

on objections to be made or if litigation is considered. The regions which are titled satellite 

cities are not equipped with a regular social aid mechanism of an official quality that refugees 

can benefit from. Even if legal provisions approve social support to refugees, the services 

ensured to refugees in the satellite cities differs in level depending on the information and 

sensitivity level of the public authorities in the relevant satellite city. The refugees are 

forbidden from leaving the periphery of the satellite city and are allowed to reside within the 

city itself and they are obliged to visit the local Aliens Department on specific days and sign a 

ledger. In terms of the right to employment, although the alients included in the asylum 

procedure have legal references for employment it is practically impossible in practice for 

them to be employed by any agency. On the other hand, complaints that children who have 

been detained during irregular immigration by security forces have not been treated as minors 

and that their age determinations have not been done with due diligence continued in 2012. It 

remains a questionmark as to how many of the applications of unaccompanied children with 

asylum requests are processed.  

Significant works in terms of the right to asylum are carried out by the ‘Asylum and 

Immigration Office’ which operates within the Ministry of Interior and the aim of which is to 

established a comprehensive immigration and asylum legislation which is compliance with 

international conventions and the EU acqui. It is necessary to ensure the support of other 

stakeholder public organizations for these works which aim to develop asylum law and 

prepare an integrated action plan. The steps taken on a national level are closely associated 

with the immigration and asylum policies of Turkey and the EU. Human rights values are 

eroded because of the ‘high security’ policies of the EU applied against refugees, asylum 

seekers and migrants while the EU continues to pressure the Turkish Government in terms of 

re-acceptance agreements and elimination of geographical reservations. It is evident in the 

context of the strategy of the EU to ‘prevent’ refugees that the application of Turkey as a 

‘reservoir country’ prevails also in 2012. It is a source of wonder what will be the role of the 

acceptance centers and deportation centers the construction of which is ongoing, during this 

process and the developments must be closely monitored in order to protect the right to 

asylum.  
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When taking international standards into consideration the ‘accelerated procedure’ which was 

requested to be completed until 2010 according to the Asylum and Migration Action Plan is 

far from expectations. Such regulations can only be applicable within a legal system which 

protects the asylum law as a whole. As of 31st December 2012 the number of refugees and 

asylum seekers who left their countries and took refuge has increased significantly in 

comparison with the previous year  and been registered with the UNHCR as 32.672. 

Independently from this figure the Syrian refugees hosted in 14 Tent cities, 1 Provisional 

acceptance Center and 3 container cities on Turkish soil has reached 183.000.21   It is evident 

that the mass refugee odessey from Syria to Turkey has continued in 2012 and new 

accommodation centers are needed. The Sub-Commission for Refugees, Asylum Seekers and 

İllegal Migrants established under the TBMM (The Grand National Assembly of Turkey) 

Human Rights Inspection Commission has made various inspections to the camps which 

accommodate Syrian refugees in particular and put the acquired results into a report. In 

general, the efforts of the Turkish Government to fulfill the needs of the Syrian refugees must 

be appreciated like the efforts made on behalf of the great Kurdish migration in 1990 from 

Iraqi territory. The volume of the continuing refugee and asylum seeker amount once again 

reveals the urgency of improving the refugee legislation in Turkey.  

 
With the application of ‘Transfer of Authority Regulation number 1994/6169’ of the Ministry 

of Interior circular22  although the status determination authority given to Governor’s offices 

in province is a significant development, there is a need for detailed reports regarding the 

inclusion of acceptance of application requests into the procedure or what are the principles of 

rejection of an application and how are the objections of aliens whose applications are 

rejected are assessed and concluded. The UNHCR which is authorized to determine status is 

faced with a monumental work load and achieving the right to asylum is practically 

impossible because the interview appointments are spread throughout the years. This situation 

destroys the spiritual structure of the refugees and when they are unable to endure the material 

difficulties any longer they fall into the traps of human traffickers. Waiting for status 

                                                            
21 Prime Ministry Disaster and Emergency Management Presidency (AFAD)  

     http://www.afad.gov.tr/TR/IcerikDetay1.aspx?IcerikID=848&ID=16  
22 See Amnesty International Turkey web site http://www.amnesty.org.tr/ai/system/files/EGM_genelge.pdf  
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determination which practically turns into torture is a violation against the law of human 

rights and access to the right of asylum must be ensured rapidly.   

Although their number may be limited, bills have been submitted to the TBMM for legal 

improvements in terms of the protection of refugee rights. According to ‘Bill for Amendment 

of Act of Fees’ prepared by Istanbul Member of Parliament Sebahat Tuncel it is foreseen that 

refugees, asylum seekers, asylum seeking applicants and those with refugee status 

applications be added to those exempt from residence fees. 23  Due to the conflicts in 

legislation, refugees and asylum seekers have problems in accessing the right to health. 

According to the framework of Law number 5510 regarding Social Securities and General 

Health Insurance ‘refugees and stateless persons’ are included within the scope of general 

health insurance. However, because of the terminology used in national legislation it has been 

stipulated in notifications sent to refugees and asylum seekers that they must pay 212,76 TL 

in premiums per person and that if this amount is not paid it will be collected with a penalty 

for delay.  The regulation which poses a serious risk in preventing chronically sick refugees 

from obtaining medical support must be eliminated and it shall be ensured that all refugees 

and asylum seekers received complimentary health services. 24   

The elimination of the residence fee which makes it difficult for refugees and asylum seekers 

to benefit from social rights and health services in March 2010 by a circular issued by the 

Ministry of Interior has been considered a positive development however, it has been reported 

that there are various problems in application. Many refugees or asylum seekers are unaware 

that they are exempt from the residence fee and as such do not submit a petition for exemption 

and consequently are obliged to pay the residence fee. In order to eliminate this problem, 

official authorities must provide the applicants with correct and sufficient information.  

3.2 Observation Conditions in the Acceptance Centers and Deportation Centers 
 

According to the Asylum and Migration Action Plan dated 2005 in addition to the satellite 

cities in Turkey it has been foreseen that Acceptance, Accommodation and Screening Centers 

                                                            
23 http://siyaset.milliyet.com.tr/bdp-den-multeciler-icin-mujdeli-kanun-teklifi/siyaset/siyasetdetay/12.02.2012/1501128/default.htm   

24 See Refugee rights Coordination web site. http://www.multecihaklari.org/   
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with a capacity of 750 people each shall be established. In addition to the centers which are 

being constructed in 7 cities (Ankara-Ayaş, Erzurum-Aşkale, Gaziantep-Oğuzeli, İzmir-Çiğli, 

Kayseri-Kocasinan, Kırklareli-Pehlivanköy,Van-Edremit) Deportation Centers with a 

capacity to hold 750 persors are planned to be operated in 7 different cities including  Ankara-

Ayaş and Erzurum-Aşkale. It is evident that there are question marks on how the local 

populations in the centers to be constructed in areas which are in rather different geographical 

regions from each other will welcome the centers and what kind of tools can be used to ensure 

a sound communication between the refugees and local communities.   

New models in terms of migration and asylum policies will emerge together with the 

Acceptance Centers and Deportation Centers. The uncertainty as to how the application of the 

right to asylum will be monitored and supervised at these centers remains. The problems 

regarding the physical capacities of the Aliens Guesthouses which are considered to be 

equivalent to detention centers in addition to other accommodation centers in the satellite 

cities continue and some cases of ill treatment of refugees have been encountered. From time 

to time it has been reported that the ill treatment cases which were observed in the Kumkapı 

Deportation Center of the Istanbul Security Department which is among the detention centers 

continue.25 

When assessed from a legal point of view the limitation of the freedom and security rights of 

the refugees and asylum seekers in places of detention for months with the instructions of 

security units is in violation of the constitutional law and the international convention to 

which Turkey is a party to. According to the provisions of EHRC the freedom of an individual 

can only be restricted through court order and this restriction can only be applied for a 

maximum of 30 day periods and continued subject to a judicial decision. However, in Turkey 

the existing administrative application continues in violation of the law. The number of 

applications made by refugees and asylum seekers in surveillance centers to the ECHR for 

this reason and similar legal irregularities have increased.  

 
The fact that refugee and migrant children are kept together with adults in Deportation 

Centers which are the administrative surveillance venues of the Department of Security may 

cause serious damage in terms of physical and mental development. For this reason depriving 

                                                            
25 See Bianet Haber Sitesi. http://www.bianet.org/bianet/insan-haklari/117620-eylemden-sonra-kumkapidaki-gocmenleri-

dovduler  
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unaccompanied children or children who are detained with their families of their freedon is a 

serious problem and has a negative impact on the development of children.  

 
Under the existing application, due to the significant number of asylum application not 

counting the Syrian refugees, new satellite cities are being established. The number of satellite 

cities was 51 in 2011 and has increased to 53 in 2012. During the next terms with the increase 

of the number of satellite cities where refugees are mandatorily accommodated the whole 

asylum system must be changed. However, the physical and humanitarian conditions of the 

satellite cities are extremely inadequate and it is not clear how long the refugees will be 

subject to mandatory residence. One night hundreds of Afghani temporary refugees were 

dispatched to Uşak which is one of the new satellite cities and the local administrators were 

not informed how to treat the unexpected guests. For this reason after they recovered from the 

initial surprise, the local administrators endeavored to find various ways to resolve the legal 

and humanitarian needs of the refugees whose status and residence terms are undetermined. 26 

Usually the initial reaction of city residents meeting aliens with different ethnic, religious or 

cultural characteristics is negative. Moreover, the fact that some media organs employ 

marginalizing and discriminating language makes the social integration of refugees difficult. 

It is of great significance in terms of providing correct information and for social 

embracement that questions such as who are the hundreds of refugees who have been 

‘dropped’ of busses in the center of the city, from where and why they have come and how 

long they will stay are answered. In this regards the Public Administration must accelerate 

works to enhance social awareness to prevent any attitudes and behavior in terms of 

discrimination, intolerance and hate against refugees and asylum seekers and benefit from the 

experience of non-govermental organizations.  

 
Various studies were carried out in 2012 in order to determine the physical and humanitarian 

conditions of Acceptance Centers and Deportation centers as well as the status of the refugees 

at these centers. Two significant inspection visits carried out by the TBMM Human Rights 

Inspection Commission were made into a report and shared with the public. In the study 

carried out in Sakarya province where refugees are subjected to free residence, it was 

                                                            
26 http://www.hurriyet.com.tr/ege/21495279.asp  
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indicated that administrative units felt concerned because of the uncertainty in the number of 

asylum applications and it was emphasized that the social, cultural and economic status of a 

province must be taken into consideration in the determination of the capacity of a satellite 

city. The study revealed that the refugees were having problems originating from residence 

permits and that all of them needed help. It was recommended that the employment of 

refugees be facilitated as it may take up to two years until they are accepted by a third 

country. Another significant inspection visit was pioneered by TBMM Human Rights 

Inspection Commission together with the representatives of non-governmental organizations 

working in the area of refugees rights at the Deportation Centers in Edirne, İstanbul and 

Kırklareli provinces.  

 

In the report prepared as a result of the studies carried out at these centers it was emphasized that it 

would be appropriate that the Migration and Asylum General Directorate to be established within the 

Ministry of Interior be in charge of the management and control of deportation centers and that the 

deportation procedures be executed by staff which has been trained in asylum, refuge and migration 

issues. It was indicated that because of the lack of a regulation to ensure uniformity regarding the 

operation of deportation centers the application of centers differed from each other and that it was 

necessary to prepare a legal text which qualified as a regulating procedure.27  

 
 The civilian mission which comprised of 7 Human Rights Organizations took notes regarding 

the shortcomings observed during the visit; it was observed at the Kırklareli Deportation 

Center that one room held over 10 bunk beds and that people were lying on beds spread over 

the floor. It was indicated that the building of the center in Kırklareli which accommodates 

asylum seekers and migrant population way over its capacity was old and derelict and that the 

physical conditions qere hazardous to human health. The non-governmental organization 

representatives indicated that similar problems were observed at the Kumkapı Deportation 

Center and complained that they had been unable to get permission to enter the camps and 

tent cities in Hatay which were accommodating Syrian refugees. 28  

 

                                                            
27 SeeTBMM Human Rights Inspection Commission web site. http://www.tbmm.gov.tr/komisyon/insanhaklari/index.htm  
28 See Refugee Rights Coordination web site. http://www.multecihaklari.org/    
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It is rather difficult to execute an objective and independent inspection under the supervision 

of official authorities. As a matter of fact the human rights organizations which participated in 

the mentioned inspection visit criticized that they had been obliged to speak with names 

which had been determined in advance and that the program had been prepared without 

consulting them and underlined the importance of listening to people who were selected at 

random at the joint inspection.  

 

 

 

 

3.3 Readmission Agreements 

 

In addition to no progress being achieved in terms of a readmission agreement between the 

EU and Turkey the application of visa exemption between the two parties and according to 

which conditions the readmission agreement will be arranged remains unclear. While the 

financial aid programs for the strengthening of an integrated border management in Turkey to 

combat illegal migration into the EU there are concerns that the security policities of refugees 

and asylum seekers will be compromised will be repeated as it has been in the previous years. 

Turkey must not undersign political documents which damages the right to asylum as well as 

non-refoulement rule which are human rights issues. Otherwise, while Turkey is endeavoring 

to regulate the asylum law by preparing a new legal order, it will be allowing the EU 

countries to effortlessly burden Turkey with the problem of refugees and illegal migration 

which will be difficult to overlook. For this reason it is necessary to regulate the readmission 

legislation according to the right to take refuge and international protection principles in such 

a way that it will not allow the violation of rights. It is an unacceptable approach that while 

the EU countries continue to build a security wall along their own borders they overlook 

human rights values and ostracize refugees and asylum seekers with the ‘storaging’ method.  

 
In 2012 a readmission agreement was undersigned between Turkey and Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

The most busy readmission agreement is the protocol between Turkey and Greece and the 

number of individuals returned from Greece to Turkey is rapidly growing. Greece applies 
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ruthless policies against refugees and asylum seekers and many individuals who have applied 

for refuge and whose applications have been registered have been returned to Turkey  29 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Court Decisions and the Legal Process 

 

More and more judicial decisions pertaining to asylum rights are seen in Turkey and 

applications to local courts increase. It is possible to assess this development from two 

perspectives. Looking at the positive side it is evident that accessto legal aid for refugees and 

asylum seekers is facilitated and the awareness to seek for justice has developed. Looking 

from the othe side it is evident that due to the national legislation regarding asylum law and 

the relevant attitudes of the applicators the existence of a system which generates violations 

continues.  

 
The legal process against the rejection of an asylum application or deportation decision starts 

with a request in the Administrative Court to halt the execution, however these applications 

are not concluded for months. If the initial decision made regarding the applicant is negative it 

is possible to make a personal application to the Constitutional Court within 30 days taking 

into consideration that the delay in administrative justice will result in violations of rights and 

a bill quia timet can be requested. In case a personal application to the Constitutional Court is 

not an efficient legal path then it is possible to apply to the ECHR. In fact it must not be 

forgotten that the Turkish judiciary has been convicted by the ECHR many times due to 

‘inefficient investigation’. In the decision for the Keshmiri/Turkey case which was concluded 

in  2012 it was concluded that Turkey had violated article 5 of the European Convention for 

                                                            
29 See Report.“Those stuck in the revolving door” Human Rigths Watch.  
http://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/related_material/greeceturkey1102trksumandrecs.pdf  
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Human Rights which regulated the right of individuals to freedom and security and order the 

payment of 9.000 Euro as compensation to an Iranian refugee. 30 

 
Actually the difficulties of national judicial organizations in generating case law by taking 

international human rights norms into consideration is perceived as resistance against change. 

One of the important reform subjects within the scope of the 4th Judicial Package is the 

elimination of conflict between the decisions of ECHR case law and local courts which will 

benefit refugees and asylum seekers.  

 

 

 

 

5. Civil Society Studies 

 
The increase of problems encountered by refugees and asylum seekers and the multiplication 

of needs has developed the information and experience sharing of the civil initiative in 

Turkey. It is possible to speak of a more organized and efficient refugee rights movement 

compared to previous years. The studies carried out by universities, human rights 

organizations and think tanks regarding refugee law and illegal migration has a significant 

role in the judicial process and has been a directive in terms of improving the conditions in 

detention areas. The activities of civil society organizations comprising the Refugee rights 

Coordination (MHK) which is a significant civil network in the area of asylum rights have 

also continued to increase in 2012. During the year a series of events was organized by the 

coordination body and press statements have been issued. 31 The Human Rights Joint Platform 

(İHOP) supports the works of MHK in addition to filling a significant gap by offering 

documents pertaining to refugee law in Turkish.  

 
The most significant result achieved as a result of the dialogue between civil society 

organizations and the Migration and Asylum Office of the Ministry of Interior during the past 

two years is the joint preparation of the Asylum and Migration Law Bill. The fact that the 

same dialogue process continues through regular meetings will provide a significant 

contribution to the cooperation to be continued in terms of asylum law. Joint studies, protects 

                                                            
30 See article14 web sitesi. http://madde14.org/index.php?title=Keshmiri_/_T%C3%BCrkiye_(No:2)   
31 See Refugee Rights Coordination web site. http://www.multecihaklari.org/   
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and issues planned for the future process in terms of asylum and migration were assessed at 

the 5th consultation meeting organized by the Migration and Asylum during the last months of 

2012 and attended by civil society organizations.32 On the other hand, the meetings held between 

the UNHRC Turkey Representation and the civil society organization at regular intervals are 

significant in terms of general assessment and for fulfilling the legal and humanitarian needs of 

refugees.  

 
The increase in the numbers of universities and think tanks who are more interested in the 

issue of refugees with the various problems put on the agenda by Syrian refugees and carrying 

out research and reporting activities is gratifying. The Migration Research Center established 

by a group of academicians within the University of Gediz is the most recent university group 

to be involved in the problems of refugees, asylum seekers and migration putting them on an 

academic level. 33 

       
An increase has been observed in the research and observation activities of think tanks within 

the framework of the right to seek refuge and the problem of migration in 2012. The report 

titled "The statements of Turkish Political Parties regarding the Syrian Refugees in Hatay and 

the Approaches of the Political Party Representatives in Hatay and Movements in terms of the 

Syria Events" published by the Center for Middle Easter Strategic Studies in January 2012 

makes significant determinations. Another report which deals with the refugee and migration 

applications between the EU and Turkey titled "Global Migration and the Development of the 

Migration Policies of the European Union and Turkey " was published in June 2012. 34  

 
International center for Terrorism and Transnational Crime (UTSAM) which deals with terror 

in general and international security issues prepared a report which was published in May 

2012 titled "Global Migration and Opportunists: Illegal Migrants in Turkey and Migrant 

Traffickers " which analyzes the dimensions which international human trafficking has 

reached. 35  

 

                                                            
32 See Ministry of Interior Migration and Asylum Office.  http://gib.icisleri.gov.tr  
33 See http://www.gediz.edu.tr/Haberler_Gediz_Sayfalar.php?id=656880  
34 See http://www.orsam.org.tr   
35 See http://www.utsam.org  
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A major part of the activities of international human rights organizations and refugee network 

were involved in the humanitarian disaster and refugee crisis in Syria in 2012. Amnesty 

International (AI) appealed for the ensurance of thesafety of Syrian refugees and for refugee 

camps to be opened under the supervision of national and international observers. 36   In 

another reports published by AI titled “S.O.S. Europe – Human rights and migration control” 

the results brought on by the migration agreements between Italy and Libya and its impact on 

the human rights of migrants, refugees and asylum seekers was studied and it was emphasized 

that the refugee saving operations executed at sea should be investigated more profoundly. 37 

Human Rights Watch (HRW) requested that the neighboring countries kept their gates open 

for the Syrian refugees whose numbers were continuously increasing and appealed to other 

countries to provide material support to host countries.38 A report titled "At the margins of 

Europe : externalisation of migration controls" published by Europe Program for Migration 

and Integration (Migreeurop) in February 2012 discusses the migration and asylum policies of 

countries in detail.39  

 

6. Hate Speech against Refugees, Asylum Seekers and Migrants 

Hate speeches and hate crimes which have climbed to the top of list of human rights problems 

and have become a social problem have increased in Turkey in a distinct way and is targeting 

refugees, asylum seekers and migrants. The alienating and discriminating languge used by the 

media incites hate centered attitudes and behaviour as well as hate speech. The Organization 

for Security and Co-operation in Europe (AGİT) defines hate crimes as ‘crimes of prejudice’ 

at the same time. As a matter of fact the main feature which distinguishes hate crimes from 

other crimes is prejudice.40 

 

When refugees, asylum seekers and migrants are forced to leave their and take refuge in 

another country they become potential victims. It must not be overlooked that considering the 

ethnic, religious or cultural differences of the countries they take refuge in, social prejudices 

are a significant risk for refugees. There examples of how the discrimination and exclusion of 

                                                            
36 See Amnesty International Turkey web site. http://www.amnesty.org.tr/ai/node/1935  
37 Bkz. Uluslararası Af Örgütü Türkiye web sitesi. http://www.amnesty.org.tr/ai/node/1938  
38 Bkz. Human Rigths Watch. http://www.hrw.org/fr/node/110820  
39 Bkz. Göç ve Entegrasyon İçin Avrupa Programı (Migreurop). http://www.statewatch.org/news/2012/mar/migreurop-

annual-report-2010-2011.pdf  
40 Hate Crime Laws, A Practical Guide, OSCE/OIDHR 2009  
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refugees, asylum seekers and migrants who visibility in Turkey is felt more extensively with 

each day can evolve into a serious human rights problem. When the prejudicial broadcasts are 

added to the criticism regarding acceptance centers and deportation centers for which 

construction work is ongoing, refugees and asylum seekers may appear to be ‘an unwanted 

community’. CHP Izmir Member of ParliamentAytun Çıray had made statements to the press 

against an accommodation center which is being constructed in Çiğli district of Izmir 

province to the tune of “This camp is a dagger being plunged into the heart of Izmir.” Such 

irresponsible statements paves the way in turning the refugees and asylum seekers into targets 

of hate speech and hate crimes. 41 The broadcasts of ideological groups who have endeavored 

to incite discrimination and exclusion of refugees and asylum seekers in the community under 

the pretense of the Çiğli accommodation center have been encountered with reaction. 42  

 

The internet publications which turn the Syrian refugees into a target in society through 

extreme bias and ideological approach almost qualify for an invitation to hate crimes. 43 

Concern should be felt that in time the discriminative applications which refugees, asylum 

seekers and migrants are subjected to may turn into hateful actions. These concerns are 

justified by the fact that refugees in satellite cities which apply free residence refugees 

indicate that they cannot fined flats to rent and report their reaction to applied discrimination. 
44 

 

There is an extensive belief that various power groups are planning to implement the ethnic 

and religious segregation in Syria into conflict on Turkish soil and spread the crisis in Syria 

into the region and that there are efforts to turn refugees into a tool for black propaganda. The 

words of CHP Member of Parliament Ilhan Cihaner spoken at the ‘Call to Peace’ event 

organized by the Municipality of Antakya’s Yeşilpınar district implying to Syrian refugees 

                                                            
41 http://haber.mynet.com/bu-kamp-izmirin-kalbine-vurulmus-hancerdir-648297-politika/  

42 See National Channel broadcast. A television program endeavoring to portray Syrian refugees as terrorists. 
http://shelby.tv/video/youtube/KCPoYaHED9U/m-ltec-kamplari-bahanes-yle-g-l-sirada-zm-r-l 
43 See facebook page with the title “we do not want a Syrian refugee camp in Izmir”. http://tr-
tr.facebook.com/pages/Izmirde-Suriyeli-M%C3%BClteci-Kampi-Istemiyoruz/141786379294424  
44 A group consisting of refugees in Kütahya including earthquake victims from Van held a demonstration in front of the 
Governor’s Office in Zafer Square claiming they could find houses to rent with placards saying, “We are black but we are 
human”, “What are Blacks guilty of?”, “We want homes”. The refugees claimed that they could find houses to rent and that 
state organs were not cooperative. http://kutahyagercek.com/guncel/kutahyada-multeciler-eylem-yaptilar.html 
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with “People of Hatay do not lease your houses to them. Stop talking to those who do, let us 

try to obstruct, let us react " qualify for a full discriminative hate speech.45  Th local people of 

Yüreğir district of Adana province reacted against the erection of a container town planned 

for the temporary accommodation of Syrian refugees and organized a demonstration in the 

planned camp area. 46 

 

While preparations for a legal regulation in terms of hate crimes continue in Turkey, 

politicians, the media and civil societies must act responsibly to protect refugees and asylum 

seekers from hate speeches. It will be beneficial for the inclusion of refugees into the social 

life of their respective provinces if local public administrations take various precautions and 

follo a process of social dialogue.  

 

7. Recommendations 

 

 Turkey must accelerate the legal process in the area of asylum legislation, the Law 

regarding Aliens and International Prodection must be enacted as soon as possible. In 

addition to legal regulations it must be ensured that implementers act according to the 

fundamental principles of asylum law.  

  Efforts should be made to eliminate the geographical restrictions affiliated  with the 

developments in the judicial process in the Convention of 1951 and ensure that the 

fundamental protective provisions of international refugee law is operational.  

  Refugees, asylum seekers and migrants detailed at border crossing as the inevitable 

result of illegal irregular migration must be treated humanely and operated in 

accordance with the procedures of asylum. 

                                                            
45 See Samanyolu News web site.  http://www.samanyoluhaber.com/gundem/Turkiyeyi-koseye-sikistirmaya-calisan-kirli-
ittifak/828495/ 
46 Adana/Yüreğir district Düzce Neighborhood Headman and Head of Çotlu Irrigation Union Hasan Kirpi’s words related to 
the rumors that a container city was planned to be erected in the pasture land of the city, “We have heard that 16 thousand 
people will come. The area will be surrounded with wire fencing and no one will be allowed to leave outside the area. This is 
a bit difficult. Are they going to live inside wire fencing like inmates. For sure they will go to Çotlu. There is a butcher, a 
green grocer in Çotlu. It is natural that citizens will be disturbed. We will be disturbed by the establishment of a container 
city. We are three neighborhood intertwined with each other. We have no problems. If a container city is erected here these 3 
neighborhoods will be miserable”. http://www.iha.com.tr/adanada-multeci-kampi-isyani-251812-haber      
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 Detained refugees and asylum seekers must not be allowed to be deported to the 

countries where they under the risk of losing their lives in accordance with the ‘non-

refoulement’ rule.  

 The right to life of refugees and asylum seekers must be protected particularly so that 

the mass deaths which occurred in the Aegean Sea and the Maritza River are not 

repeated and more efficient effort must be put into combating human trafficking.   

 Training programs shall be organized so that law enforcement is informed about the 

fundamental rights in the area of refugees rights as well as practical information, 

arbitrary behavior must be avoided.  

 An action plan shall be prepared with enables the public administration to take 

necessary precautions so that applications such as the residence fee which has been 

eliminated with new regulations is prevented from being arbitrarily re-applied and in 

order to fulfill education, health, accommodation and other humanitarian 

requirements.  

 Measures must be taken to refrain from subjected refugees, asylum seekers and 

migrants to border security policies which violate human rights.  

 More efforts should be spent to protect the fundamental rights and freedoms of 

refugees, asylum seekers and migrants held at detention centers.  

 Care should be taken that the acceptance centers and deportation centers which are 

being erected provide service in a way which takes human rights law into 

consideration.  

 Long interview periods should be shortened, the application must be studied and 

brought to a decision within a reasonable time and the conflict between the UNHCR 

and the Ministry of Interior must be eliminated.  

 Legal and practical precautions must be taken to avoid discrimination, intolerance and 

hate crimes directed at refugees and asylum seekers.  

 While the right to refuge must be protected in the readmission legislation, 

disproportionate and deportation policies which are in violation of the law must be 

forsaken.  
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 The mission of ‘reservoir country’ which EU policies in terms of asylum and 

migration have burdened Turkey with must be resisted, various guarantees for sharing 

the burden must be demanded.  

 A joint working plan between official and civil society organizations must be 

established particularly to deal with the needs of vulnerable groups.  


